Visible and invisible time

The Naflon Park comprises several forest community types found in South Tirol and thus in the sub-Mediterranean forest on the last great few years. While the great value of cities and habitats is generally acknowledged, the abundance biodiversity of the area can prove more difficult to see.

Geology and Hydrological Balance

The Naflon Park is characterized by three distinct climatic zones that conform to the temperate forest climate, the sub-Mediterranean climate (the Naflon Park), and the subalpine climate (the Naflon Park). The Naflon Park is a valley of the Naflon River, which drains into the Naflon Park River. The Naflon Park River flows northward into the Naflon Park, then southward into the Naflon Park.

The Naflon Park is a nature reserve of international importance and is managed by the Naflon Park Authority. The Naflon Park Authority is responsible for the management and conservation of the Naflon Park and its surrounding areas. The Naflon Park Authority also conducts research and provides public education about the Naflon Park and its biodiversity.

The Naflon Park is located in the Naflon Valley, which is a narrow, elongated valley running north-south. The Naflon Valley is bounded by the Naflon Park and the Naflon Park Mountains to the east and west. The Naflon Valley is dissected by a series of small streams that flow through the Naflon Park and its surrounding areas. The Naflon Valley is characterized by its steep, rocky landscape and its rich biodiversity.
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South Tyrol Nature Parks

Nature parks are of great importance for the preservation of nature and the development of rural land, and provide an opportunity to experience nature. The concept is based on a few basic principles:

1. South Tyrol Nature Parks protect and preserve the diversity of the mountains with their habitats, plants and animals.
2. Information, environmental education and a special sense experience offer visitors a new understanding of nature and promote good preservation.
3. The Nature Parks comprise mountains, pastures and forests, giving visitors the chance to get in touch with the area.
4. Forest and alpine farming and transhumance are maintained using sustainable methods.
5. No construction is permitted (except for the forest and alpine farming and transhumance). No overhead lines, mines, gravel mines or use of water for hydroelectric or industrial purposes is allowed.

A Brief Overview of the Nature Park

The Truden Horn/Monte Corno Nature Park is located in the Brenta group of the Rieserferner-Ahrn Nature Park, about halfway between Bozen and Brunico. The park, established in 1998 and covering an area of about 801 hectares, consists of a mountain forest region (above 1,300 m) and an alpine farming area (below 1,300 m) that includes the nature park boundary.

Key

- Nature park boundary
- Visitors’ Center
- Parking lot
- Marked hiking trail
- Closed road
- Open areas
- Pasture
- Outdoor earth station
- Castle or ruins
- Alpine emergency signals
- 3 signals within 1 minute
- Waterfall
- Difficult path
- Postgap
- Provincial border
- Emergency number for mountain accidents
- Provincial emergency call center 118

Park regulations

- No motor vehicles, use public transport
- Stay on the trails.
- Avoid making noise.
- Do not throw anything away, do not take anything (mushrooms, plants, minerals).
- Tents? Camping? No. Please have consideration for the environment of the park.
- No alcohol.
- Take your pets and enjoy the experience.

N Stilfser Joch/Stelvio National Park
7 Rieserferner-Ahrn/Vedrette di Ries-Aurina Nature Park
6 Drei Zinnen/Tre Cime Nature Park
5 Trudner Horn/Monte Corno Nature Park
4 Texelgruppe/Gruppo di Tessa Nature Park
3 Puez-Geisler/Puez-Odle Nature Park
2 Schlern/Rosengarten/Soi世索尔公园
1 Seiser Alm/Alpe di Siusi Nature Park